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ABSTRACT
Gait recognition is a leading remote-based identification
method, suitable for real-world surveillance and medical ap-
plications. Model-based gait recognition methods have been
particularly recognized due to their scale and view-invariant
properties. We present the first model-based gait recognition
methodology, Glidar3DJ using a skeleton model extracted
from sequences generated by a single flash lidar camera. Ex-
isting successful model-based approaches take advantage of
high quality skeleton data collected by Kinect and Mocap,
for example, are not practicable for application outside the
laboratory. The low resolution and noisy imaging process
of lidar negatively affects the performance of state-of-the-art
skeleton-based systems, generating a significant number of
outlier skeletons. We propose a rule-based filtering mecha-
nism that adopts robust statistics to correct for skeleton joint
measurements. Quantitative measurements validate the effi-
cacy of the proposed method in improving gait recognition.
Index Terms— gait recognition, lidar, feature correction
1. INTRODUCTION
Gait recognition has been an active area of research in
the last decade due to the widespread application in forensic
cases, surveillance, and medical studies of patients affected
by motion-related diseases like Parkinson’s disease [1]. Gait
recognition uses the features from both structure and motion
for person identification. Previous studies have shown the
relative uniqueness of gait for individuals [2]. Unlike other
biometric features such as the iris, face, and fingerprint, gait
recognition does not require a subject’s cooperation, nor does
it require high quality data. Under uncontrolled real-world
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Fig. 1: Sample frames of lidar data. From top, first row: intensity
data, second row: range data, third row: sample frames with cor-
rectly detected skeleton, last row: frames with faulty skeletons
conditions, there are many scenarios in which direct contact
between subjects and sensors is not possible, or there is a con-
siderable distance between cameras and subjects that makes
reliable data acquisition difficult or impossible. Under such
conditions, many biometric methods fail; whereas, several
studies have shown promising results for person identification
with the gait-based biometric features [3, 4]. Furthermore,
unlike color and texture, which are among the prevalent fea-
tures in many identification studies, features extracted from
gait are resilient to changes in clothing and lighting condi-
tions.
In recent years, depth-sensing cameras such as Kinect and
lidar have become popular for gait analysis due to their abil-
ity to provide range (depth) and intensity data [5, 6, 7, 8, 9].
Each pixel in the range data provides distance information, so
three-dimensional information (with the additional range di-
mension) can be recorded in time. Unlike ordinary cameras,
the performance of depth cameras is not affected by changes
in lighting conditions. In this work, we use data that was col-
lected by a single flash lidar camera. A lidar sensor is a time-
of-flight camera that uses laser beam to measure the distance
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Fig. 2: Pipeline for person identification using joint location correc-
tion
of targets from the camera. A laser beam can be focused into
small spots to suit the objects of interest and does not expand
considerably by the object’s surface, which gives a lidar sen-
sor the capability of providing detailed images of a scene. As
a result of such properties, lidar sensors have found applica-
tion in areas such as archaeology, forestry, geology, geogra-
phy, space missions, transportation and autonomous vehicles.
Gait recognition methods using video data are gener-
ally divided into two main categories, model-free methods
and model-based methods. Model-free approaches require
features from clean silhouettes [10, 11]. Model-based meth-
ods fit a model, like a skeleton, to human body and ex-
ploit features from the fitted model for recognition. Unlike
model-free methods, model-based approaches are view and
scale-invariant suited for real-world scenarios. On the other
hand, model-based methods are computationally expensive.
But, with depth-sensing modalities like Kinect that provide
a direct estimation of joint positions, this expense is not an
issue. However, Kinect sensors have the issues of limited
range and unreliability of range information in outdoor envi-
ronments, in particular under direct sunlight, where the high
intensity infrared of environment cannot be easily differen-
tiated from the infrared light of the sensor [12]. Compared
with Kinect, a flash lidar camera has a drastically extended
range (> 1000 meters) and its performance is not affected
in outdoor environments due to the high irradiance power of
pulsed laser compared with the background [13].
 
 
 
 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3: Left: Skeleton model, Right: features. Each green arrow
shows one 3-dimensional vector in the feature vector.
Existing state-of-the-art model-based methods avoid the
challenge of erroneous features by adopting high-quality
skeleton data provided by Kinect or Mocap. In contrast,
the data collected by a flash lidar camera is noisy and has
low resolution that negatively affects the skeleton extraction
performance. Faulty skeleton models result in features that
are plagued with missing and erroneous measurements that
in turn present a major challenge for a successful gait iden-
tification. This work takes on the challenging task of gait
identification using flash lidar data. Our main contributions
can be described as follows. First, we present the first model-
based approach for gait recognition using flash lidar data.
The only existing lidar-based person identification methods
are model-free, and rely on silhouette extraction from a point
cloud [14, 15]. Second, we propose a rule-based filtering
mechanism to correct for erroneous skeleton joint coordi-
nates by modeling each joint location as a time sequence and
adopting robust statistics measures of the nearest neighbors.
Third, experiments are performed using the flash lidar data to
evaluate the performance of the proposed methodology.
2. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
Figure 2 demonstrates the workflow of the proposed
methodology. For a video sequence like V with f frames, the
input into the proposed gait recognition system are the inten-
sity I = [I1, I2, ..., If ] and range data R = [R1, R2, ..., Rf ],
recorded by a single flash lidar camera, where images are
preprocessed to reduce the noise. Figure 1 shows sample in-
tensity and range data in the first and second row. OpenPose,
a state-of-the-art real-time pose detector [16], is leveraged to
extract a skeleton model from the intensity information of li-
dar. The employed skeleton model is illustrated in the left side
of Figure 3. For each frame, we present the 2-dimensional
coordinates of skeleton joints in the vectorized form
Ji = [xk, yk]
Mj
k=1 ∈ <2N (1)
where Mj is the number of joints and (xk, yk) are the coor-
dinates of the kth joint in the image frame of reference. The
sample frames with the correct detected skeleton models can
be seen in the third row of Figure 1. Next, the range data is
used to project the 2D locations of joints, provided by Open-
Pose, into a real-world coordinate system:
Lij =
2
Npixels
× tan(θaov
2
)× Lpij ×Dicamera (2)
where Lij is the real-world location of joint i in the direction
j and Lpij is the corresponding location in the image coordi-
nate system. Npixels is the number of pixels in the j direction,
θaov is the angle of view, and Dicamera is the range value of
joint i. Several factors in the data negatively affect the quality
of features that are computed from the resulting joints. As the
subjects loom closer to the camera, range data are affected by
noise. The intensity data lack color, and there is similarity
between human clothing, skin and the background. The last
row in Figure 1 shows a few examples of the detected faulty
skeletons, which are the result of noisy nature of lidar data
and erroneous joint localization of OpenPose. Features that
are computed from such faulty skeletons contain missing and
erroneous values that presents a big challenge for a success-
ful gait recognition. To resolve this problem, we present a fil-
tering mechanism to correct joint location values and extract
features after joint correction. Furthermore, to incorporate
the dynamic of the motion, we perform feature concatenation
with a new criterion.
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Fig. 4: Sample joint location time sequence in one direction before
(top), after joint correction (middle), and after smoothing (bottom).
3. JOINT LOCATION CORRECTION
The top row of Figure 4 shows a typical joint location time
sequence in one direction. The significant number of missing
values and sudden jumps in the joint location sequence re-
sults into features that are plagued with erroneous and outlier
measurements. The outcome will be gait identification with
lower accuracy. To resolve this problem, we propose a rule-
based short-memory median filter to correct joint location
time sequence. Lx, the joint location time sequence in the x
direction, extended over Fn frames, is defined as follows
Lx = [Lx(t)]
Fn
t=1 Lx(t) ∈ < (3)
where Ly and Lz can be defined in the same way. We cor-
rect Lx at time t, if there is a missing value (Lx(t) = 0), or
a sudden jump. We define the sudden jump using the rela-
tive distance of the current and previous values of the joint
location
|Lx(t)− Lx(t− 1)|
Lx(t− 1) > median(
∂Lx
∂t
) ,
∂Lx
∂t
6= 0 (4)
Each instant corresponds with one frame, and (∂Lx∂t ) is the
derivative of joint location in the x direction with respect to
time. If any of the above conditions are satisfied, the corrected
joint location value at frame t will be calculated according to
the following equation:
Lx(t) = median(W (t))
W (t) = [Lx(i) | Lx(i) 6= 0]t−1i=t−F
card(W (t)) = Pnz, F ≥ Pnz
(5)
where Pnz is the number of previous closest non-zero neigh-
bors of joint location values at time t. Lx(i) is the joint lo-
cation value at previous closest non-zero neighbors of frame
t. We define W (t) as the array of closest nonzero neighbors
at time t. W (t) is updated continuously, containing at each
instant the previous nonzero values of joint location sequence
that are closest in time to the current instant. This includes
the corrected joint location values.
Table 1: List of three-dimensional vectors in the feature vector (L
refers to the left joints and R refers to the right joints)
Neck to R Shoulder Neck to L Shoulder Neck to R Hip Neck to L Hip
R Shoulder to R Elbow L Shoulder to L Elbow R Hip to R Knee L Hip to L Knee
R Elbow to R Wrist L Elbow to L Wrist R Knee to R Ankle L Knee to L Ankle
The length of W (t) is selected to follow the local pattern
of Lx(t). We used card(W (t)) = 3 as the smallest possible
number of previous nearest neighbors. card(W (t)) = 1 and
card(W (t)) = 2 are not proper choices for this problem.
Choosing card(W (t)) = 1 corresponds with the previous
nearest non-zero neighbor. However, if the nearest non-zero
neighbor is noisy, the error will propagate as a result of cor-
rection. On the other hand, considering card(W (t)) = 2 for
the length of W , transforms median into mean. Median is
selected as a robust statistic that is less affected by outliers.
In this problem, by choosing median over mean, the effect of
erroneous joint location values can be ameliorated. Further-
more, median filtering is effective in removing the impulse-
like signal features, which occur in this application due to be
the pattern of missing joints and jumps in the joint location
sequence. The middle row of Figure 4 shows a sample joint
location sequence along one direction after applying joint cor-
rection.
Figure 5 shows a comparison between the proposed rule-
based median filter with the moving median. Our rule-based
filter is in particular successful in correcting missing values
when they occur over consecutive frames. This is mainly the
result of the way each of the above two filters work. In par-
ticular, the moving median uses the neighborhood informa-
tion irrespective of their values. In contrast, our rule-based
median filter uses the previous neighbors’ values only if they
are nonzero and there is no sudden jump between consecutive
values. However, as can be seen in Figure 4 and 5, this can
also cause the flattening of the signal in some regions.
Finally, in order to alleviate the effects of signal flattening
and lower amplitude impulses, both the result of joint cor-
rection in regions with consecutive missing values or sudden
jumps, we employ RLowess (locally weighted scattered plot
smoothing) [17], that locally fits first order polynomial using
weighted linear regression, where regression weights are es-
timated through a robust procedure. The robustness of the
employed method is essential due to the existence of low-
amplitude impulses that act as outliers. In Figure 4 the last
row shows the smoothed joint location time sequence.
4. FEATURE VECTORS
Like [18], our features is comprised by a set of 3-
dimensional vectors measured between selected joints of
skeleton model. Compared to features that describe the dis-
tance between joints [19], or to features that only consider
angles between selected joints [20], we can implicitly encode
both the distance, and the angles of selected joints in the
skeleton in different postures. Each three-dimensional vector
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Fig. 5: From top to bottom: original joint location in one direction,
after joint correction with the proposed rule-based median, after ap-
plying moving median filter of the same window length
Vij in our feature vector is defined according to equation 6:
Vij = (Xi −Xj , Yi − Yj , Zi − Zj), where i 6= j (6)
where i and j are the indices of selected joints. Unlike fea-
tures in [18] that were defined with respect to a reference
joint, our features are formulated between different joints. Ta-
ble 1 describes the name of the joints that form each of the
three-dimensional vectors. Figure 3, right illustrates the de-
scribed vectors.
Table 2: Correct identification scores (accuracy and F-score) for the
proposed features (**), the methods in [4] and [19]. Features are
computed without joint correction.
[4] [19] **
Accuracy 43.07% 45.67% 56.26%
F-Score 42.41% 43.72% 57.24%
Table 3: Correct identification scores for Glidar3DJ, Glidar3DJ with
feature concatenation (F-C), and the methods in [4] and [19]. Fea-
tures are computed from corrected joints.
[4] [19] Glidar3DJ Glidar3DJ(F-C)
Accuracy 61.20% 70.59% 81.24% 85.11%
F-Score 57.41% 65.15% 80.30% 84.33%
5. FEATURE CONCATENATION
When two individuals have similar body measurements in
multiple postures, motion dynamics can play a crucial role
in gait identification. A common practice to include mo-
tion dynamics in many model-based methods is to compute
features like speed and step length using ankle-to-ankle dis-
tance sequence [21, 22], or to calculate moments like vari-
ance, maximum and average of selected features in each gait
cycle [4, 19, 23]. The gait cycle is estimated by looking at the
distance between the two ankle joints time sequence, which is
straightforward with clean joint position data. Figure 6 shows
a comparison between ankle-to-ankle distance sequences, one
from Kinect, and one from joint-corrected samples of our li-
dar data set. As can be seen in this figure, while a clear cyclic
pattern can be observed for the Kinect sample, it is difficult
to determine a gait cycle in the lidar time sequence. To com-
pensate for such shortcomings, instead of calculating feature
moments, we concatenate feature vectors in the consecutive
frames to encode the dynamics of the motion.
To find a proper window length for feature concatenation,
we use the idea of gait cycle; however, the gait cycle can vary
from subject to subject and even during a course of walking
sequence. To resolve this issue, we first remove the small
and large values of gait cycle from each of the ankle-to-ankle
distance curve. These small and large values occur in the be-
ginning and end of the motion, as well as when the subjects
change their motion direction. Once such outlier gait cycles
are removed, majority voting is performed on the remaining
gait cycles. The gait cycle that appears the most is selected as
the length of window for feature concatenation.
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Fig. 6: Ankle-to-ankle distance for Kinect (left) vs. lidar(right).
6. RESULTS
The data set recorded by a single flash lidar camera in-
cludes 34 sequences of walking from 10 subjects in which
the camera is fixed during all the actions. The walking ac-
tion is performed in three different ways, capturing multiple
views of the subjects: walking toward and away from the
camera, walking on a diamond shape, and walking on a di-
amond shape while holding a yard stick in one hand. We
used 70% of the sequences for training and the rest for testing,
where the classifier is tested on a type of walking that it was
not trained on. K-nearest neighbors of N = 7 and Manhat-
tan distance is adopted as our classifier. The performance of
the proposed approach is compared with the works in [4] and
[19], which are among state-of-the-art model-based methods.
Table 2 shows the correct identification scores with the pro-
posed features, the features in [4] and [19] without joint cor-
rection. Results in Table 3 report identification scores with the
proposed joint correction. It also shows the scores after ap-
plying feature concatenation on Glidar3DJ. By comparing the
results, it is clear that joint correction can drastically improve
gait identification accuracy in all of the cases. The results also
demonstrate the advantage of feature concatenation over the
model-based approaches that rely on a combination of static
anthropometric-based attributes, and statistical moments that
describe dynamic features [4, 19].
7. CONCLUSION
In this work, we introduce Glidar3DJ, the first model-
based approach for gait recognition using flash lidar data. Our
model-based approach is scale and view invariant, which is
essential for real-world application. We address a major lim-
itation of the current state-of-the-art model-based methods
that require high quality Mocap or Kinect data. The noisy,
low resolution flash lidar data used in this study present chal-
lenges to the performance of state-of-the-art skeleton detec-
tors, degrading joint localization and gait identification accu-
racy. A rule-based short-memory median filter is presented
that improves the quality of features and gait recognition ac-
curacy. The proposed median filter has the potential appli-
cation for predicting missing values in time series. Further-
more, we introduce a new feature concatenation criterion to
incorporate the dynamic of motion and improve gait recogni-
tion methodology. Experimental results support the effective-
ness of Glidar3DJ for gait recognition despite noisy data with
faulty missing features.
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